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Kingdom Sports Group appointed Official Travel Agent for Rugby World Cup 2019™, Japan  
 
21 September 2017 
 
Kingdom Sports Group® of Sydney, Australia, have been appointed an Official Travel Agent (OTA) for Rugby World Cup 2019, 
Japan (“RWC 2019”) and will offer a range of travel packages containing tickets for the tournament which will be hosted in 
Japan from 20 September, 2019 until 2 November, 2019. 
 
The appointment includes the territory of Australia, providing an opportunity for Australian residents and corporate clients 
the ability to secure their travel and ticket packages for RWC 2019 tournament with optional flights and bespoke tours. 
 
By purchasing through Kingdom Sports Group®, clients are able to obtain packages including the following 

 Guaranteed official category B, C or D match tickets. 
 3, 4 or 5 Star Accommodation packages from as little as two nights to our incredible 45-night all-inclusive program. 
 Opening match tickets, pool matches, semi-final and the final. 
 Follow your team throughout the tournament.   
 Bespoke, escorted and inclusive tours and packages. 
 Official Rugby World Cup 2019, Japan merchandise. 

 
Throughout the tournament, Kingdom Sports Group® dedicated and experienced consultants will be on hand to ensure our 
guests are expertly catered and cared for, ensuring their rugby experience is both memorable and extraordinary. 
 
Daniel Beniston, Managing Director of Kingdom Sports Group welcomed Kingdom Sports Group’s® latest appointment: 
 
“Rugby World Cup is one of the world’s most popular sporting events, and we have already encountered an unusually high 
demand from our clients to experience the extraordinary beauty of Japan and attend what is undoubtedly to be one of the 
most memorable Rugby World Cup experiences in history.   Our enthusiastic team are busy putting together the final touches 
of our unique programs for what will be a spectacular and outstanding tournament”. 
 
Pre-registration is open now at https://www.kingdomsg.com/index.php/ticketing-programs/rugby-world-cup-2019 with early 
bird release of packages commencing 1 January, 2018.  
 
About Kingdom Sports Group® 
Kingdom Sports Group® is one of the world’s leading providers of ticketing, sports tours and hospitality for major sporting 
events, including Rugby World Cup 2019, Olympic, Paralympic and Commonwealth Games.  KSG provides various expert 
services: Official Ticketing Agent / Official Ticket Reseller, Sports Tour Provider, and Licensee Programs. Kingdom Sports 
Group® is a registered travel agent in Australia, and its personnel have been involved in the global sporting events industry 
since 1997, working to provide the best sports and sporting hospitality experience.  
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